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GRANTEE Bishop Paiute Tribe FFY 2014

Assutances

The Bishop Paiute Tribe agrees to:
(Grantee Name)

(1) use the funds ava.ilable under this title to--

(A) conduct outreach activities and provide assistance to low income households in
meeting their home energy costs, particularly those with the lowest incomes thatpay a
high proportion of household income for home energy, consistent with paragraph (5);

(B) intervene in energy crisis situations;

(C) provide low-cost residential weatherization and other cost-effective energy-related
home repair; and

(D) plan, develop, and administer the Tribe's program under this title including leveraging
programs,

and the State agrees not to use such funds for any purposes other than those specified in this titte;

(2) make payments under this title only with respect to--

(A) households in which one or more individuals are receiving--

(i) assistance under the Tribe program funded under part A of title IV of the
Social Security Act;

(ii) supplemental security income payments under title XVI of the Social Security
Act;

(iii) food stamps under the Food Stamp Act of 1977; or

(iv) payments under section 4I5,521,541, or 542 of title 38, United States Code,
or under section 306 of the Veterans' and Survivors' Pension Improvement Act of
1978; or

(B) households with incomes which do not exceed the greater of-

(i) an amount equal to 150 percent of the poverty level for California; or
(ii) an amount equal to 50 percent of the State median income;

except that a Tribe may not exclude a household from eligibility in a fiscal year solely on the
basis of household income if such income is less than 1 1 0 percent of the poverty level for
California, but the Tribe may give priority to those households with the highest home energy
costs or needs in relation to household income.



(3) conduct outreach activities designed to assure that eligible households, especially households
with elderly individuals or disabled individuals, or both, and households with high home enelgy
burdens, are made aware of the assistance available under this title, and any similar energy-
related assistance available under subtitle B of title VI (relating to community services block
grant program) or under any other provision of law which carries out programs which were
administered under the Economic Opportunity Act of 1964 before the date of the enactment of
this Act;

(4) coordinate its acrtivities under this title with similar and related programs administered by the
Federal Governmentt and such State, particularly low-income energy-related programs under
subtitle B of title VI (relating to community services block grant program), under the
supplemental securilty income program, under part A of title IV of the Social Security Act, under
title XX of the Social Security Act, under the low-income weatherrzationassistance program
under title IV of the Energy Conservation and Production Act, or under any other provision of
law which carries out programs which were administered under the Economic Opportunity Act
of 1964 before the date of the enactment of this Act;

(5) provide, in a timely manner, that the highest level of assistance will be furnished to those
households which have the lowest incomes and the highest energy costs or needs in relation to
income, taking into account family size, except that the Tribe may not differentiate in
implementing this si:ction between the households described in clauses 2(A) and 2(B) of this
subsection;

(6) to the extent it is necessary to designate local administrative agencies in order to carry out the
purposes of this title, to give special consideration, in the designation of such agencies, to any
local public or private nonprofit agency which was receiving Federal funds under any low-
income energy assis'tance program or weatherizationprogram under the Economic Opportunity
Act of 1964 or any other provision of law on the day before the date of the enactment of this Act,
except that-

(A) the Tribe shall, before giving such special consideration, determine that the agency
involved meets program and fiscal requirements established by the Tribe; and

(B) if there is no such agency because of any change in the assistance furnished to
programs for economically disadvantaged persons, then the Tribe shall give special
consideratiorr in the designation of local administrative agencies to any successor
agency which is operated in substantially the same manner as the predecessor agency
which did rer;eive funds for the fiscal year preceding the fiscal year for which the
determination is made;

(7) if the Tribe chooses to pay home energy suppliers directly, establish procedures to --

(A) notify each participating household of the amount of assistance paid on its behalf;

(B) assure that the home energy supplier will charge the eligible household, in the normal
billing process, the difference between the actual cost of the home energy and the
amount of the payment made by the Tribe under this title;



(C) assure that the home energy supplier will provide assurances that any agreement
entered into with a home energy supplier under this paragraph will contain provisions to
assure that no household receiving assistance under this title will be treated adversely
because ofsuch assistance under applicable provisions ofState law or public regulatory
requirements; and

(D) ensure that the provision of vendor payments remains at the option of the Tribe in
consultation with local grantees and may be contingent on unregulated vendors taking
appropriate nleasures to alleviate the energy burdens of eligible households, including
providing for agreements between suppliers and individuals eligible for benefits under
this Act that seek to reduce home energy costs, minimize the risks of home energy crisis,
and encourage regular payments by individuals receiving financial assistance for home
energy costs;

(8) provide assurances that,

(A) the Tribe will not exclude households described in clause (2XB) of this subsection
from receiving home energy assistance benefits under clause (2), and

(B) the Tribe will treat owners and renters equitably under the program assisted under
this title;

(9) provide that--

(A) the Tribe may use for planning and administering the use of funds under this title an

amount not to exceed 10 percent of the funds payable to such Tribe under this title for a

fiscal year; and

(B) the Tribe will pay from non-Federal sources the remaining costs of planning and
administerin6; the program assisted under this title and will not use Federal funds for such
remaining cost (except for the costs of the activities described in paragraph (16));

(10) providethat such fiscal control and fund accounting procedures will be established as may
be necessary to assure the proper disbursal ofand accounting for Federal funds paid to the Tribe
under this title, including procedures for monitoring the assistance provided under this title, and
provide that the Tribe will comply with the provisions of chapter 7 5 of title 31, United States
Code (commonly known as the "Single Audit Act");

(11) permit and cooperate with Federal investigations undertaken in accordance with section
2608;

(12) provide for timely and meaningful public participation in the development of the plan
described in subsection (c);

(13) provide an opportunity for a fair administrative hearing to individuals whose claims for
assistance under the plan described in subsection (c) are denied or are not acted upon with
reasonable promptness; and



(14) cooperate with the Secretary with respect to data collecting and reporting under section
2610.

(15) * beginning in fiscal year 1992, provide, in addition to such services as may be offered by
State Departments oltPublic Welfare at the local level, outreach and intake functions for crisis
situations and heating and cooling assistance that is administered by additional State and local
governmental entities or community-based orgarizations (such as community action
agencies, arca agencies on aging and not-for-profit neighborhood-based organizations), and in
States where such organizations do not administer functions as of September 30, 1991,
preference in awarding grants or contracts for intake services shall be provided to those agencies
that administer the low-income weathertzation or energy crisis intervention programs.

* This assurance is applicable only to States, and to territories whose annual regular
LIHEAP allotments exceed $200,000. Neither territories with annual allotments of
$2001000 or less nor Indian tribes/tribal organizations are subject to Assurance 1.5.

(16) use up to 5 percent ofsuch funds, at its option, to provide services that encourage and
enable households tc, reduce their home energy needs and thereby the need for energy assistance,
including needs assessments, counseling, and assistance with energy vendors, and report to the
Secretary concerning the impact of such activities on the number of households served, the level
of direct benefits provided to those households, and the number of households that remain
unserved.



Certification to the Assurances: As Chief Executive Officer, I agree to comply with the sixteen
assurances contained in Title XXVI of the Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1981 , as
amended.* By signing these assurances, I also agree ide by the standard assurances on
lobbying, debarment and suspension, and a drug-fi kplace.

Signature of the Tribal or Board Chai ief Executive Officer.**

Signature:

Title:
Date:

Tribal Chairman
August 29.2013

* Indian tribes/tribal organizations, and territories with annual regular LIHEAP
allotments of $200,000 or less, are not subject to assurance 15, and thus must only certify to
15 assurances.

** If a person other than the Chief Executive Officer of the State or territoryo or Tribal
Chairperson or Board Chairperson of a tribal organwation, is signing the certification to
the assurances, q[g GLEASE ATTACH
DELEGATION of AUTHORITY.) The delegation must include authority to sign the
assurances, not jusf to administer the program.

'tc'r?k HHS needs the EIN (Entity Identification Number) of the State, territory or Tribal
agency that is to receive the grant funds before it can issue the grant.

In the above assurances which are quoted from the law, "State" means the 50 States, the District
of Columbia, an Indian Tribe or Tribal Organizatron, or a Territory; "title" of the Act refers to
Title XXVI of the Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1981 (OBRA), as amended, the "Low
Income Home Energy Assistance Act"; "section" means Section 2605 of OBRA; and,
"subsection" refers to Section 2605ft\ of OBRA.



GRANTEE Bishop Paiute Tribe FFy 2014

statutory
references

2605(a)
2605(bxl) )Please check which components you will operate under the LIHEAp program.

(Note: You must provide information for each component designated here as
requested elsewhere in this plan.)

(use of
tunds) X heating assistance

X cooling assistance

crisis assistance

_weatheri zation as si stance

Dates of Operation

November through April2014 _
April through October 2014

2605(c)(l)(C) )Please estimate what amount of available LIHEAP funds will be used for each
component that you will operate: The total of all percentages must add up
to 100%.

(use of
funds)

70 % heating assistance

18 % cooling assistance

% crisis assistance

2605(kX1) %o weatherization assistance

Yo carcyover to the following fiscal year

2605(b)(9) l0 % administrative and planning costs

260s(bx16) o% services to reduce home energy needs
including needs assessment (assurance 16)

2 % used to develop and implement leveraging activities (limited to
the greater of 0.08% or $35,000 for States, the greater of 2%o

or $100 for territories, tribes and tribal organizations).

IOO% TOTAL



GRANTEE Bishop Paiute Tribe FFy 2014

statutory
references

2605(c)(1)(C) )The funds reserved for winter crisis assistance that have not been
expended by March 15 will be reprogrammed to:

(alternate use
ofcrisis assistance
funds) X heating assistance

X cooling assistance

w eatheizati on as s i stanc e

Other(specify):

)Do you accept applications for energy crisis assistance at sites that are
geographically accessible to all households in the area to be served? Ohis
is required by the statute.)

Yes X No

2605(b)(2) )What are your maximum etigibility limits?
2605(c)(1)(A) (Please check the components to which they apply.)

Current year guidelines must be used.

(eligibility) 150% of the poverty guidelines:
heating cooling crisis _ wx

_I25Yo of the poverty guidelines:
heating cooling crisis _ wx

II0% of the poverty guidelines:
heating cooling crisis _ wx

X 60% of the State's median income:
heating X cooling X crisis_wx

Other (specify for each component)

X Households automatically eligible if one person is receiving
X TANF, X SSI, X Food Stamps, _ Certain means-

tested veterans programs (heating _ cooling _ crisis _ lvx _)



GRANTEE FFY 2Ol4

statutory
references

2605(c)(1)(A) )Do you have additional eligibility requirements for:

?99t:,\b)?, HEATTNG ASSTSTANCE 
-__:t_ v., _ No)

(erglolllty.)

)Do you use:

Assets test?

)Do you give priority in eligibility to:

Elderly?

Disabled?

Young children?

Other:
(If Yes, please describe)

Yes No

X

X

X

X

Priority eligibility provided to all necessary aspects involved in addressing
crisis intervention, Priority may be given to households with Hf;
threatening emergencies.



GRANTEE FFY 2OI4

statutory
references

260s(c)(1)(A)
2605(b)(2) )Do you have additional eligibitity requirements for:

COOLINGASSISTANCE ( X yes _No)
(eligibility)

)Do you use: yes No

Assets test?

)Do you give priority in eligibility to:

Elderly?

Disabled?

Young children?

Other:
(If Yes, please describe)

X-

X

v

with crisis intervention, when necessary priority eligibility is provided to
all aspects involved in addressing the crisis, priority -uy b. given to
households with life threatening emergencies.



GRANTEE Bisholp Paiute Tribe FFy 2014

statutory
references

2604(c)
2605(c)(1)(A) )Do you have additional eligibility requirements for:

CRISISASSISTANCE ( X yes _No)
(eligibility)

)Do you use:

Assets test?

Must the household have received a
shut-off notice or have an empty tank?

Yes No

Must the household have exhausted
regular benefit? X

Must the household have received a
rent eviction notice?

Must heating/cooling be medically
necessary?

Other (Please explain): X

)What constitutes a crisis? (Please describe)

The Bishop Paiute Tribe uses the federal definition of a crisis: ',weather-
related and supply shortage emergencies and other household energy
related emergencies."



GRANTEE Bishop Paiute Tribe FFY 2014

statutory
references

260s(b)(3)
260s(c)(3)(A)

(outreach)

)Please check the outreach activities that you
conduct thatare designed to assure that eligible households are made
aware of all LIHEAP assistance available:

x provide intake service through home visits or by telephone for the
physically infirm (i.e. elderly or disabled).

x place posters/flyers in local and county social service offices. offices
of aging, Social Security offices, VA, etc.

X publish articles in local newspapers or broadcast media
announcements.

- 
include inserts in energy vendor billings to inform individuals of the

availability of all types of LIHEAp assistance.

X make mass mailing to past recipients of LIHEAp.

x inform low income applicants of the availability of art types of
LIHEAP assistance at application intake for other low-income programs.

- . execute interagency agreements with other low-income program
offices to perform outreach to target groups.

X other (Please specify):

Participate in other outreach activities held by local entities.



GRANTEE Bishop Paiute Tribe

statutory
references

FFY 2014

)Please describe how you will assure that LIHEAp is coordinated with
similar and related programs. The description provided applies to all
components unless specifically noted.

The Tribe and other local entities such as the community Development
Department (cDD), TANF. the Elders program and similar programi, will
coordinate activities, particularly low-income, energy conservation
programs.

The local entities will refer potentially eligible applicants for the heating,
and cooling programs. This referral is accomplished through a
memorandum of understanding. Local entities will provide assistanie in
coordinating the payment of client's energy/utility bill with the
appropriate energy vendor or utility company.

)The statute requires that there be no difference in the treatment
of households eligible because of their income and those eligible
because they receive benefits under TANF, Food Stamps, SSI, or certain
means-tested veterans programs ("categorically eligible"). How do you
ensure there is no difference when determining eligibility and benefit
amounts? This applies to all components unless specifically noted below.

P icipation in the LIHEAP program is based on the household's income
meeting 60%o of the state's median income level. Benefits will be
provided on a first-come-first serve basis. However, in case of inadequate
supplies, household with the lowest income as a percentage of the poverty
level have precedence.

when those requesting assistance throughout the heating months have
been served, household will be eligible to apply again for the cooling
months. However, applicants have the opportunity to apply twice
throughout the grant period, if needed. The Tribe will provide benefits to
individuals who are euolled members of a federally recognized tribe. The
Tribe operates a straightforward mechanism for determining eligibility, so
that the majority of funding and efforts can go to outreach and direct
services.

260s(b)(4)

(coordination)

2605(b)(s)
260s(b)(2)
260s(b)(8A)

(benefit
levels)



GRANTEE Bishoto Paiute Tribe FFY 2OI4

statutory
references

260s(bxs)

(determination
of benefits)

260s(bxs)
260s(c)(1)(B)

(benefit

levels)

HEATING COMPONENT

)Please check the variables you use to determine your benefit levels (check all
that apply):

X income
X family (household) size
X home energy cost or need

X fuel type
X climate/region
X individual bill

_dwelling type
X energyburden

(% of income spent on home energy)
X energyneed
X other (describe)

)Describe how you will assure that the highest benefits go to households
with the lowest incomes and the highest energy costs or needs in relation
to income, taking into account family size.
Please describe benefit levels or attach a copy of your payment matrix.

highest energy costs or need, based on family size.

who receives a payment is based on: 1) Poverty Level 2) Recipient of

What level a payment will be is determined by: l) the number of
household members, 2) the total gross monthly income in a household, 3)
energy cost or need.



Household
Size

Heating
Assistance

Cooling
Assistance

r-2 Max $305 Max $305

3-4 Max $315 Max 5315

5+ Max $325 Max $325

)Do you provide in-kind (e.g., blankets, space heaters) and,lor other forms of benefits?

_ Yes-L _ No If yes, please describe.

GRANTEE FFY 2Ol4
statutory
references

260s(b)(s) cooLrNG COMPONENT
260s(c)(1)(B)

)Please check the variables you use to determine your benefit levels

(determination 
(check allthatapply):

of benefits)

X income
X family (household) size
X home energy cost or need

X fuel type
X climate/region
X individual bill

dwelling type
X energyburden

(% of income spent on home energy)
X energyneed
X other (describe)

2605(bX5) )Describe how you will assure that the highest2605(c)(1)(B) benefits will go to househords with the lowest
incomes and the highest energy costs or needs(benefit in relation to income, taking into account family size. please describelevels) benefit levels or attach u.opy of your payment matrix.



Please refer to attached matrix on page l5.

The Tribe and local entities consider several factors to assure the highest
benefits are plovided to households with the lowest income and the
highest energy costs or need, based on family size.

: 1) Poverty Level 2) Recipient of
TANF, SSI and/or Food Stamps 3) enrolled members of a federally
recognized tribe 4) Resident of the Bishop paiute Reservation.

What level a : 1) the number of
household members, 2) the total gross monthly income in a household. 3)
energy cost or need.

)Do you provide in-kind (e.g. fans) andlor other forms of benefits?

_ Yes X No If Yes, please describe.

GRANTEE Bishorr Paiute Tribe

statutory
references

260s(b)(s) cRrsrs coMPoNENT
260s(c)(1)(B)

(determination
of benefits)

)How do you handle crisis situations?

FFY 2014

separate component X other (please explain)

The Trjbe responcls to crisis situations in which household have expended benefits
by weighing each case separately based on need, degree of hardship, and
environmental conditions, such as weather, a complicating factor, as well as the
cost of'energy, Members are invited to make a crisis request, which will be
reviewed by the LII{EAP Coordinator. The Coordinator will weigh available
resources, the pt'esence of the requests, and/or the likelihood that other requests
will be forthcoming, and released funds accordingly.

)If you have a separate component, how do you determine crisis
assistance benefits?

amount to resolve crisis, up to maximum

other (please describe)



(benefit
levels) )Please indicate the maximum benefit for each type of crisis assistance

offered.

heating $ 325 maximum benefit

cooling $ 325 maximum benefit

year-round $ _650 maximum benefit

?Do you provide in-kind (e.g. blankets, space heaters, fans) and/or other
forms of benefits?

- 
Yes J No If Yes, please describe.

GRANTEE Bishop Paiute Tribe FFy 2014

2605(bX6) The state or tribe administers LIHEAP through the following local agencies:

county welfare offices

(agency
designation)

community action agencies (w eatherization component only)
community action agencies (heating, cooling or crisis
charitable organizations
not applicable (i.e. state energy office)

_X tribal office
other, describe:

)Have you changed local administering agencies from last year?
_Yes X No

If Yes, please describe how you selected them.

')What components are affected by the change?



260s(c)(1)(E)

(targeting of
assistance)

)Please describe any additional steps (other than those described elsewhere in
this plan) that will be taken to target assistance to households with high
home energy burdens. (This appries to an components. If all stepsio
target households with high home energy burdens are described
elsewhere in the plan, no further information is required here.)



GRANTEE Bishop Paiute Tribe

statutory
references

FFY 2014

260s(b)(7)
(energy
suppliers)

260s(b)(7)(A)

260s(b)(7)
(B) & (c)

Heating

Cooling

Crisis

X Yes

)Do you make payments directly to home energy suppliers?

No

_Yes _No
Yes No

If Yes, are there exceptions? _Yes X No
If Yes, please describe.

)If you make payments directly to home energy suppliers, how do you
notify the client of the amount of assistance paid? (Please describe)

Upon payment to a home energy supplier, the program will generate a
statement and mail notification to participating households for the amount
ofassistance paid on their behalf.

)How do you make sure the home energy supplier performs what is
required in this assurance? If vendor agreements are used, they may be
attached. Indicate each component for which this description applies.

The Tribe has established a process with each of the utilities providers.
The process requires suppliers to assure that eligible households are
charged, in the normal billing process, the difference between the actual
cost of the home energy and the amount of the payment made under this
title. To confirm this, the coordinator will make random checks of
accotmts, with not fewer than 10 per month.

The billing process described provides assurance from the utilities to the
Tribe and auditors. Specifically, the home energy supplier will provide
assurances that any agreement entered into with a home energy supplier
under this paragraph will contain provisions to assure that no household
receiving assistance under this title will be treated adversely because of
such assistance.



GRANTEE Bishop Paiute Tribe FFY 2OI4

statutory
references

260s(b)(8xB)

(owners
and
renters)

)Is there any difference in the way owners and renters are treated? If
Yes, please describe.

HEATING ASSISTANCE

Yes X No

COOLING ASSISTANCE

Yes X No



GRANTEE Bisho;p Paiute Tribe FFY 2014

statutory
references
2605(bX10)

(program,
fiscal
monitoring,
and audit)

)How do you ensure good fiscal accounting and tracking of LIHEAp
funds? (Please describe. Include a description of how you monitor fiscal
activities.)

The accountir-rg system used by the Tribe is Ki'tera Fundware. Some of
the features this software offers are automated due tolfrom recording,
comparisons between actual ancl budget amounts and multiple-year budget
reporting. T'his project will be administerecl according to unifoi.m
administrative requirements and cost principles of agreements with sup-
recipients; progran income; use of real property; .."oidr to be maintainei;
reports; grant closeout proceclures; Indian preference requirements; citizen
participation; environment; conflict of interest; and debarment and
suspension.

'Ihe tribal budget currently totals over $14 million. The Tribe administers
grants and contracts liom the US Department of health and Human
Services; us I)epartment of I{ousing and Urban Development; us
Environmental Protection Agency; us Department of Justice; us
Department of Interior; Bureau of Indian Affairs; Bureau of Reclamation;
uS Department of Agriculture, Natural Resources conservation Service;
us Department of' Labor; and the State of california. The Tribe,s
controller, under the clilection of the chief Financial officer, will carry out
the financial responsibilities lbr this project in accordance with the Tribe,s
fiscai policies and procedures as detailed in the latest amendments to the
Financial Manual.

The Tribe has its fiscal records audited on an annual basis. The Tribe,s
latest audit report letter indicates that "the Tribe's financial statement
present failly, in all material lespects, the financial position of the Bishop
Paiute Indian Reservation," and that "the results of its operations for the
year then ended, is in conformity with generally accepted accounting
principles."

)How do you monitor program activities? (Please be sure to include a
description of how you monitor eligibility and benefit determination.)

A five-member boald of trustees, the Bishop Paiute Tribal Council, with its
chairpe.rson elected by other council members, governs the tsishop Paiute Tribe,
including the Bishop Paiute Reservation. Tribal government functions by means
of Trillal ordinances aud resolutions. Tribal government's administrative
functions operate in accorclance with established personnel policies. A Tribal



Admi'istrator conducts tribal business and, day-to-day operations. The
Administrator and staff are responsible for pl ing, grant management and
contract compliance, including supervision of project staffing, reporting
requirements, and evaluation.
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)How is your LIHEAP program audited?

Under the Single Audit Act? X yes _ No
If not, please describe:

For States and Territories:

)Is there an annual audit of local administering agencies? _ yes _ No
If not, please explain.



GRANTEE Bishop paiute Tribe

statutory
references

FFY 2014

members, including
local entities in the
how best to utilized

260s(b)(12)

(timely and
meaningful
public
partici-
pation)

260s(a)(2)

(public
hearings)

?H9* did you get timely and meaningful public participation in the
development of the plan? (please describe.j

To ensure public participation, the Tribe involved

The Tribe includes program notices in its newsletter, announcements
regarding LIHEAP are made in community meetings, and LIHEAp is
agenized as necessary for Tribal council meetings. According to public
comments lrom members, there is a consensus that Tribal control is
preferable.

Finally, the Tribe announced the outline of this plan following public input
and requested additional input.

)Did you conduct public hearings on the proposed use and distribution of
your LIHEAP funds? When and where?

Yes No
(Not required for Tribes and tribal organizations)



GRANTEE Bishop Paiute Tribe
statutory
references

FFY 2014

)Describe your fair hearing procedures for households whose
applications are denied or not acted on in a timely manner. when are
applicants informed of these rishts?

)Denials

The Tribe values assurances to its members provided by Tribal
sovereignty that ensures them a voice and fair treatment. As with all Tribal
plograms and initiatives, LII{EAp provides a clear, expedited grievance
and complaint process. Provision of fair and prompt hearings is vital
because of the irnportance of home heating.

The LIHEAP coordinator is responsible for the hearing process, informing
members, and including it on mailings, flyers, and posters. Th;
coordinator is also responsible for a one-page form that aggrieved
members fill otrt and retum to the Tribal Administrator.

Upon receiving a complaint in writing, the Tribal Adminisrraror convenes
a panel, including the Adrninistrator, the Assistant Administrator, and a
Tribal Council member to hear the complaint within 72 hours. To receive
such consideration, the complaint rnust allege at least one of the following:

(1) The'Iribe did no act upon the application quickly enough.
(2) The applicant for assistance was unfairly deniecl.

If the member lemains unsatisfied, he or she can appeal the decision to the
Tribal council, and it will be included as the first item of New Business
on the agenda for the next meeting.

)Applications Not Acted On In a Timely Manner

The Tribe values assrrances to its members provided by Tribal
sovereignty that ensures them a voice and fair treatment. As with all Tribal
programs and initiatives, LII{EAP provides a clear, expedited grievance
and complaint process. Provisions of fair and prompt hearings are vital
because of the importance of home heating.

The LIHEAP coordinator is responsible for the hearing process,
informing members, and including it on mailings, flyers and posters. The
coordinator is also responsible for a one -page form that aggrieved
members can fill otrt and leturn to the Administrator.

upon receiving a cornplaint in writing, the Tribal Administraror convenes
a panel including the Administrator, the Assistant Administrator, and, a
member of the Tribal council to hear the complaint within 72 hours in
order to provide a determination of resolution. If a crisis situation exists.

260s(bx13)

(fair
hearings)



every effort will
consideration.

(1) The be did
(2) The applicati

If the member is
Tribal Council,
on the agenda for

made to resolve the crisis with 24 hours. To receive
complaint must allege at least one of the following:

act upon the application quickly enough.
for assistance was unfairly denied.

not satisfied, he or she can appeal the decision to the
it will be included as the first item of New Business
next meeting.



GRANTEE FFY 2Ol4

statutory
references

2605(b)(15) For States and Puerto Rico only (not applicable to Tribes and tribal
organizations, or to territories whose annual regular LIHEAP allotments
are $200,000 or less):

)Does the State agency that administers the following LIHEAP
component also administer the State's welfare program?

(altemate
outreach
and intake) HEATING ASSISTANCE

Yes No

If Yes, describe alternate process for outreach and intake:

COOLING ASSISTANCE

Yes No

If Yes, describe altemate process for outreach and intake:

CRISIS ASSISTANCE

Yes No

lf Yes, describe altemate process for outreach and intake:



GRANTEE BishouPaiute Tribe FFy 2014

statutory
references

2605(b)(16) )Do you use LIHEAP funds to provide services that encourage and
enable households to reduce their home energy needs andlhereby the
need for energy assistance? (This assurance refers to activities such
as needs assessments, counseling, and assistance with energy
vendors.)

Yes X No



GRANTEE

statutory
references

FFY 2014

2607A

(leveraging)

year under criterion (iii) in 45 cFR 96.97(d)(2). provide the following
information for each:
(1) Identify and described each resource/benefit;
(2) Identify the source(s) ofeach resource; and
(3) Describe the integration/coordination of each resource/benefit with

the LIHEAP program, consistent with 1 or more of conditions A-H
in 45 CFR e6.87(d)(2)(iii).

(1) For the last several years, the Tribe has provided at no cost, cordwood from its forestry
program to Tribal Elders and the disabled, leaving LIHEAP funds for income-qualified
Tribal members.

(2) Previously, cordwood has come from the Tribe's forestry project, a U.S. Forest Service
timber sale. Since 2009, cordwood may come fromhazardous wild land fuels reduction
projects on the Reservation.

(3) Depending on cordwood availability, wood will continue to be provided to those most in
need. LIHEAF funds will also provide wood, processed by vendors, to Tribal members.

* Leveraged resources/benefits that are counted under criterion (iii) in 45 CFR 96.87(d)(2) must
be identified and described in the grantee's LIHEAP plan and distributed as indicated in the plan.
In addition, leveraging resources/benefits thatwe counted under criterion (ii) must be carried out
under one or more components of the grantee's regular LIHEAP program.



GRANTEE

statutory
references

FFY 2014

260s(b)

(performance)
goals and
measures)

)Please describe performance goals and measures planned for the fiscal
year. (This entry is optional.)

The Bishop Paiute T'ribe holds the following expectations for the proposed LIHEAp program:

1. The Tribe's outreach program will ensure that every Bishop paiute Elder will be
contacted directly to inform them of the LIFIEAP program and its availability.

2. The Tribe's outreach effolts will target households with children under age five and
ensure that staff in all programs serving families with children are aware of the LIHEAp
program and its benefits.

3. The Tribe's outreach program will work to ensure that every reasonable effort is made to
identify and inform Tribal Elders of the availability of home heating, cooling and
w eatherizati on servic e s.

4. To the fullest extent possible, income eligible members of the Tribe will take advantage
of the program.

5. The quality of life of the Bishop Reservation's Native American population should
improve, and a suryey of services should report that program has made a meaningful
difference to them and their ability to heat their homes.

'fhe Tribal newsletter will invite comments, cornplaints, and suggestions, regarding LIHEAp, as
will Tribal officials at meetings. The Tribe regards this project as critical io the future and is
intent on ensuring that it is adjustecl and amendecl to be as effective as possible. Ongoing
program evaluation is integral to the operation plan.



ADDITIONAL CERTIF'ICATIONS AND REQUIREMENTS

Attached are additional certifications required as follows:

* Lobbying certification, which must be filed by all States and territories. If applicable,
Form LLL, wftrich discloses lobbying payments, must be submitted. (Tribes aoo triUat
organization$ are EXEMPT.)

* Debarment and suspension certification, which must be filed by all grantees.

Drug-free workplace requirement certification, which must be filed by all grantees,
unless the grantee has filed a statewide certification with the Department of Hlalth and
Human Services. STATES ONLY: If you have filed a statewide certification for the
drug-free workplace requirement, please check here:

One of the requirements included in the 1994 reauthorizationof the statute is that state
grantees must include in their annual application for funds a report on the number and
income levels of households applying for and receiving LIHEAP assistance, and on the
number of recipient households that have members who are elderly, disabled, or yogng
children.

All Tribes and those territories with allotments of less than $200,000 need only
submit dataonthe number of households served by each component (heating, 

"ooiing,weatheization and crisis). The approval for the collection ofinformaiion colntained in
the LIHEAP Household Report is covered by OMB approval number 0970-0060.

Though not a part of this application, the report on funds to be carried over or available
for reallotment as required by section 2607(a) for the preceding year must be submitted
by August 1 of each year. A grant award for the cunent fiscal year may not be made
until the carryover/reallotment report is received. The approval for the collection of
information contained in the LIHEAP Carryover and Reallotment Report is covered
by OMB approval number 0970-0106.



Low rnc'me Home Energy Assistance program

Bishop Paiute Tribe

The Low Income Home Energy Assistance Program (LIHEAP) is a federally-funded program which
has three components: weatherization for residences of income-qualified tribal members and
assistance to meet horre heating and cooling costs. All three programs on the Bishop paiute
Re_servation require participants to earn 60 percent of the state median income level, or approximately
$47,822 for a family of four. By federal law, federal funds cannot be used for assistance for those with
incomes beyond this threshold. The Community Development Department assists with the
weathertzation program to cover the Reservation by improving the weatherization of the qualified
homes. The assistance program provides paymenti directly to utility vendors for all, or a portion, of a
qualified participant's primary heating, cooling and weatherization costs.

2014 Payment Matrix

LIHEAP

Size of 
I

Household I n4:ort Annual I Heating & Coolins Maximum

1 fi2,019.65 ff24.236 $ 305.00

2 ff2,641.09 $31,693 $ 305.00

.) $3,262.s0 $39,150 $ 31s.00

4 $3,883.92 $46,607 $ 31s.00

q
$4,505.34 $54,064 $ :zs.oo

6 ff5,126.75 $61,521 $ 32s.00

7 fis,,243.33 ff62,920 $ 32s.00

B $5,359.83 $64,31B $ 325.00

o __$54%l!__l ff65,71,6 $ 325.00

10 $5,592.83 ff67,114 $ 32s.00
The above chart reflects income limitations and payment levels based on household size and
income in relation to 60% of the State Median Income.
























